**mwtabR**

RRID:SCR_014677  
Type: Tool

**Proper Citation**

mwtabR (RRID:SCR_014677)

**Resource Information**

**URL:**  [https://github.com/stanstrup/mwtabR](https://github.com/stanstrup/mwtabR)

**Proper Citation:**  mwtabR (RRID:SCR_014677)

**Description:**  An R package that downloads and parses mwtab data from Metabolomics Workbench studies. Downloaded files are converted into R lists.

**Synonyms:**  R Package for downloading and parsing mwTab files from the Metabolomics Workbench

**Resource Type:**  source code, software resource

**Keywords:**  statistical analysis, statistical analysis package, r, r package, metabolomics, parse

**Resource Name:**  mwtabR

**Resource ID:**  SCR_014677

**Ratings and Alerts**

No rating or validation information has been found for mwtabR.

No alerts have been found for mwtabR.

**Data and Source Information**

**Source:**  [SciCrunch Registry](https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/sciencrunch)
Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.